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No Leases Will Be The Secret the Submarine Take Iron, Says Doctor, if Yon

Want Plenty of "Stay There"
Strength Like an Athlete!By E. Alexander Powell

two conspirators followed the naval
officer and the girl to Santa Eulalia,
where they learned, by a few inquir-
ies, that Patten was prospecting in
the mountains and that it was uncer-
tain when he would return. As the
hotel at which Hope and Cleo were
staying was the only one in Santa
Eulalia, Morton and Olga established
themselves in the nearby town of
Ellenville.

Let at Blackstone

. Until It Is Ready
No reservations have yet been made

Aotkar W Til. En ot the Trail." "Fiahtuv an Flanaera," The Road ta Cloty," Vtvc Is
Copyright, lets, ay E. Maunder I awell.rreewe- ,- tic

NINTH INSTALLMENT.
for apartments in the new Blackstone

family hotel soon to be completed at
Thirty-eight- h and Farnam streets.
This was made public at the office of
the Blackstone Holding company. It
was stated that contrary to ail rumors

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Captain of German
Subsea Craft Looks

. Like Mayor "Jim"

was, was frightened. "Something's
happened to the engine," he thought.
"We're in for a smash, for we can
never make a landing on these moun-

tains." Scarcely had the thought
leaped through his mind when what
had looked an instant before like a
rocky and inhospitable mountainside
resolved itself into a grass-cover-

mesa on which the machine landed
as lightly as a bird.

The mesa, or tableland, on which
they stood apparently ended, a few
hundred feet away, against a sheer
wall of rock that rose skyward as
abruptly as the side of a house. In
the base of this cliff was a square.

Rrnopala.
Lieutenant Jarvla Hope la detailed by the

United Btataa naval board to tnvaativate and
report hla finding! on the Invention of Dr.
Ralph Burke, which aorvea to brlna the
eubmarina to a atata of perfection. The
lieutenant arrlvea In Valdavla and la wel-
comed by the Inventor and hla daurhtar,
Cleo. On the trial trip of the lnventor'a
boat, a Japanese helper la eurprjaed In the
act of examining- the mechanlam of the
ventilating device. Hope reporta favorably
on the new device, but there ara othara

In It. An attempt to burylarlae
Dr. Burke'e laboratory f alia, but later Cleo
flnda him murdered In hla bedroom. Cleo
eella her father'a booka to get money; later
ahe flnda a note from whjch aha learna that
they contain the eecret formula. With Hope
ahe racea to tha auctioneer', atore'only to
find it In Namea. Olga Ivanoff and Oerald
Morton, two apten In aearch of the formula,
attempt to rapture Cleo when ahe calla at

no leases have as yet been signed, but
that within the next two or three
weeks the management expects to in-

vite all persons who have made re-

quests for reservations to make an in-

spection of the building and select
apartments.

and other troubles In from ten to fourteen
days' time simply by taking iron in tha
proper form, and this after they had tn
some cases been doctoring for months with-
out obtaining any benefit. But don't take
the old forms of reduced Iron, iron acetat
or tincture of Iron simply to save a few
cents. You must take iron in form that
can be easily absorbed and assimilated, like
nuxated iron If you want it to do you any
good, otherwise It may prove worse than
useless. Many an athlete or prise fighter
has won the day simply because he knew tha
secret of great strength and endurance and
filled hla blood with iron before he went
into the affray, while many another has
gone down to inglorious defeat simply tor
the lack of iron.

NOTE Nuxated Iron recommended above
by Dr. Sauer, la one of the newer organic
Iron compounds. Unlike the older tnorganlo
Iron products. It Is easily assimilated, deea
not Injure the teeth, make them black, nor
upset the stomach; on the contrary. It Is a
most potent remedy, In nearly all forms of
Indigestion, as well as for nervous, n

conditions. The Manufacturers have such
great confidence tn Nuxated Iron that they
offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable In-

stitution It they cannot take any man or
woman under SO who lacks Iron and In-

crease their strength 200 per cent or over
in four weeks' time provided they hava no
serious organlo trouble. They also offer to
refund your money If It does not at least
double your strength and endurance In ten
days' time. It Is dispensed In this city by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores and all
other druggists. Advertisement.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Mak DollcaM,

Nervous, n People 300
Stronger In Two Week's Time.

In Menjr Cues.
NEW YORK, N. Y. Most people foolishly

seem to think they sre sroing to get renewed
health and strength from some stimulating
medicine, secret nostrum or narcotic drug,
said Dr. Sauer, a specialist, who
has studied widely both in this country and
Europe, when, as a matter of fact, real and
true strength can only come from the food
you eat. But people often fail to get the
trength out of their food because they

haven't enough Iron in their blood to en-

able it to change food Into living matter.
From their weakened, nervous condition they
know something is wrong, but they can't
tell what, so they generally commence

for stomach, liver or kidney trouble
or symptoms of some other ailment caused
by the lack of Iron in the blood. This thing
may go on for years, while the patient suf-
fers untold agony. If you are not strong
or well, you owe it to yourself to make the
following test. See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becoming
tired. Next take two five grain tablets of
ordinary nuxated iron three times per day
after meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see for yourFelf how
much you have gained. I have seen dosens
of nervous, n people, who were ail-

ing all the while, double and even triple
their strength and endurance and entirely
get rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver

None ot the prospective tenants
have been asked to make selections

H. S. Mann, attending the Elks
convention at Baltimore, sent Mayor
Dahlman a postal photo of the
Deutschland and Captain Koenig,
catling attention to the fact that a

from blue prints, according to Presi-
dent Moffitt of the company, because
so few are able to form a satisfactory

black hole, evidently the entrance to striking resemblance exists betweenthe nouae or Htepltanakl, tha anarohlat. Hope an abandoned mine, and near byruahea lo her aid: Morton ahoota at him, stood a rudely built and dilapidatedbut tha bullet hits a bomb, In tha cellar,
idea of the suites of rooms from mere
blue prints. ch explodea. Btephanakl dlea In the

VVork is still being rushed on the wreck of hla houae; the othera eacape. Hope
and Cleo attend a ball at Mra. Delmar'e,
whoaa nephew naa two of tha mtaalng
hooka. Mahlln, a apy, attempta to ateal
the booka, but la dtnenvered by Hope; In
the excitement that followa the booka dis

cabin. J. he cabin, he now saw, was
built on a narrow shelf of rock; be-

hind it rose the sheer cliff; before it
was an abyss. It stood, indeed, on a
veritable island in the air, and the
only way to reach that island was

building. The dining room is now
nearly completed. The floors and or-

namental plaster work have been
completed in the dining room and the
marble bases and wainscoting are now
being placed.

WILD TOT NIGHT

' AT KING AO DEN

Indians and Cowboys, With
Neighbors From Nearby

Towns Entertained.

BIOTJX LIKE PBAIBIE SCENES

Everett Buckingham's "(imoti
"Powder River" waj not king of riv-

en at Den last night.
Horse creek was In the lead. For the

representatives of Horse creek, Grey
Bull river, Big Stinky and the Rio

Grande were there. The cowboys and
Indians of Irwin's wild west aggre-

gation were on hand, with Charley
Irwin leading with a lantern.
.Men from Elkhorn, Valley, Water-

loo and Louisville were present also
to the number of some 500, having
come in touring cars and by rail. The
house was well crowded, and the eve-

ning was one of the most enjoyable
the Den has seen this year.

The cowboys and Indians intro-
duced new features. There was trick
roping by "Kid Mexico"- - and Floyd
lrwtn. There was expert whip crack-

ing by Jack Morrissey, the Austra-

lian, who cut cigarette ashes off the
cigarette of his friend at ten paces,
and later clipped the tin cover off a
beer bottle the same way.

. .
' Finds Puzzling Mount. .,

Leslie Walters, another of the
broncho busting cowboys, rode the
passenger basket of a motorcycle, and
so rough was the passage that this
seasoned cowboy actually, pulled

' leather.
Indian bucks, real Sioux, some of

whom participated in the Custer mas-

sacre, pot into the ring, and partici- -

pated in the dances and in some of
the other excitement of the evening.

Oscar Lieben demonstrated his ver-

satility by taking two parts in the
show. In the forepart of the show
h was the seer and philosopher, and
later Coronado.

In the absence of Charley Gardner
and Henry Dunn, Jack Alvord again
took the part of King Tartar, the
mythical king of the
Indians.
- Sioux Enjoy Show. ",.

appear. Mahlln eecapae. Hope and Cleo take
boat for an laland out In tha bay. The

conaplratora follow In other boata. Mahlln
and the .lap turn out tha laland light. Mor
ton a boat with tha oounteaa etrlkaa a atray
mine In the bay. After a violent atorm
Hope and Cleo arrive on a atrance lalandNew Jersey Woman mtiiirii!iiiit!iiiiiiiiiiriiiiimii
and dlacover that tha man they hunt la

by means of a wire cable which was
stretched across the chasm. From
this cable, red with rust, but appar-
ently still strong, hung a sort of bas-

ket, roughly constructed, by means
of which one could ferry himself
across the river of space. "Great place
for kidnapers or counterfeiters, eh?
The police wouldn't find 'em here in

there. But Mahlln and tha Japaneae alao
reach tha laland and put up a fight for the
booka. They eacape from Hope, .but return
and dynamite tha ahack. Tha conaplratora

Gives Ten Thousand
Dollars to Bellevue

A check for $10,000 was yesterday

fall ,10 Harm Hope and Cleo. Tney manage
reach Bandboro, where nr. uwen naa

one of tha .booka. Each of tha othera ap-

proach tha doctor, but he refuaea to. hear

Mid-Summ- er

Shoe Sale on

Low Shoes

tnem. He arrangea to meat nope at me
hotel with tha book. Morton poaea a Hopereceived by the. treasurer of Bellevue

college from Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Voorneea of Clinton, N. J.

and but for an earthquake would have
tha volume. '

Through friends Mrs.' Voorhees
(Continued From Yesterday.)

I didn't know that you could drive
heard of Bellevue's campaign to raise
$75,000 to aid in clearing the college's
debt and assist in meeting the ex-

penses of the school during the next
three years. She became interested in

an aeroplane," said Olga in surprise.

she struggles of this little western AH New
Date Styles

school, investigated, tound it deserv-
ing and sent the $10,000 as an endow

"You bet he can drive, countess,"
said Smith. "If he hadn't gone in
business with that rich uncle of his he
could have made a living as an
aviator. He's one of the few ama-
teurs I know that I'm not nervous
about riding with, Don't you want to
go up with me now, Morton? I've
got a tractor."

"Do I want to (" shouted Morton,

ment.
The raising of the $75,000 was com

5

1 $5.00 low shoes, now at $3.85pleted a few weeks ago, so the $10,-00- 0

endowment is additional .

Brenner Cited for a excited as a boy, "well, I should

the captain and the mayor.
"If Koenig makes the return trip

all right, I will claim his as a cousin,
the mayor said- -

Rain Falls in Heart of

The Nebraska Corn Belt
According to the railroads, splculd

rains fell over a large area of central
Nebraska Monday night. In the ex-

treme eastern and western portions
of the state, however, there were no
signs of precipitation.

Along the Union Pacific there was
a heavy downpour from Yutan, south-
west to below Beatrice, tl e area cov-

ered being something like thirty to
forty miles wide and more than 100
miles in length- - The precipitation
was from three-fourt- of an inch to
two inches.

A large section of northwestern
territory was given a thorough wet-
ting, the precipitation ranging from
one to two inches. Along the main
line from Scribner to Pilger there
was an inch of rain, with nearly two
inches all along the Albion line.
There was about the same amount of
precipitation on the Superior and
Lincoln branches. The area covered
includes some eight or ten counties,
ir. the heart of the Nebraska corn
belt.

Commercial Club Men

Visit Industrial Plants
Cold buttermilk and cold refresh-

ments of several kinds were furnished
Manager Hyson of the Omaha Cold
Storage company Tuesday afternoon
to the thirty-fiv- e Commercial club
men who visited this storage plant
while on one of their little home trade
excursions. The Omaha Cold Stor-

age company was the first place
visited, when the party started out
from the club rooms after lunch.

The Bebee & Runyan Furniture
company plant was the other place
visited. The visitors were shown all
the details of the large plant. The
business men make these little home
trade excursions
just to get better acquainted with the
big industrial plants of their own city.
"See Omaha first" is their slogan.

Indians Disport Selves
In Burgess-Nas- h Windows

Chief Thundertail, his squaw, Walk
in Her Sleep, and their papoose, Lit-
tle Prairie Dog, were features of one
of the Sixteenth street show window
displays at the Burgess-Nas- h store
yesterday afternoon from 2 to 5

o'clock. They are with the Irwin
Wild West Show company.

Several prize saddles belonging to
members of the Irwin Wild West
Show company were also shown.

a year ot Sundays.
Morton had started toward the ma-

chine, but, at Smith's remark, he
turned and walked back to the edge
of the chasm, where he stood staring
at the cabin on the ledge, apparently
lost in thought.

"The place seems to interest you,"
said Smith, laughing. "Thinking of
opening up the mine?"

"No, said Morton, thoughtfully, as
he turned away, "but I have just
thought of another way in which it
might be made to pa."

"Bob," said Morton, as he and the
aviator sat that evening at a table
in a cafe, "what are you going to do
after you have finished your engage-
ment here?"

"I haven't any engagements
ahead," Smith answered gloomily.
"I'm thinking of taking a run east to
see if I can't book a few dates."
' "Going to take the machine with
you?" -

"No. Freight's too high and it's
too much of a speculation. I'll leave
it on the coast until I get some-

thing."
"The trip you gave me this after-

noon seem to have reawakened my
enthusiasm for aviation," said Mor-

ton lightly. "I find that I shall have
to stay around here for the next few

weeks and I'd like to pass the time
with something more exciting than
golf. Why not rent me your ma-

chine? I'll assume all risks and I'll

pay you enough to make it worth
your while. How about it?"

Before Smith and Morton separa-
ted the latter had become the tempo-

rary owner of the aeroplane.

Morton and Olga fully realized
that, as a result of their desperate
but unsuccessful attempt to obtain
possession of the book from Dr.
nuen in the restaurant at Sansboro,

say 1 did. Mow about it, Ulga. Do
you mind waiting for me?"

"Not in the least," she answered.
"Go, by all means, I'll wait for you
in the car."

"Run over by the hangar, then,"
"directed Smith, "and tell one of the
boys to fix you up with a coat, and

; The Sioux, in the box teats, greatly
enjoyed the spectacular representation.

' of their ancestors of Nebraska and
their cMetties to icaptivea. Some of

' the prairie scenery made a. hit with
Chief Little Bull, to such an extent

Contempt of Court
- George Brenner, who was enjoined
in district 'Court from operating the
"Irvington Country club" as an al-

leged disorderly resort, not long ago,
has been cited to appear before Judge
Leslie July 20 to defend himself from
a charge of contempt of court

Brenner was enjoined upon action
brought by County Attorney George
A. Magney, and it is now alleged that

$4.50 low shoes, now at .$3.45
I $4.00 low shoes, now at $2.95

( $3.50 low shoes, now at $2.45

I $3.00 low shoes, now at $2.35 f
i $2.00 low shoes, now at $1.45

Stryker Shoe Co.
I Now Located in New World-Heral-d Building I

1506 Farnam Street I
lllNIII,l!ltl.imHlfllltNllllt.l!lfllHH.I!llll!ll!IM

cap, and goggles. And be as quick- that he asked Charley Irwin to an' aa you can. Morton, 't isn t good
5 nounce that he Well remembered the
"days when Nebraska was as barren

at. the. scenes represented in some
of the acts on handsome- - paintings

business for-u- s professionals to let a
crowd j get too impatient."

Five minutes later, with Morton,
goggled leather-da- seated beside
him, Smith, signalling to his helpers
that he was ready, threw on the power

the injunction has been violated.
' Brenner claims he has merely ooer- -

of a prairie sunrise on the. curtain.

Committee of the . - ated a legitimate country inn. and
that no violation of the law has been
committed, either before or since the
injunction has been granted.

He baa filed motion askins that
Whole Will Hear !

and the great propellers beagn to re-

volve, haltingly at first but rapidly
gathering speed until their roar
drowned out all other sounds. Smith
threw over his starting lever and the
machine rolled forward across theon Belt Line the complaint be quashed. - Consider the Mothers HealthReport
turf, faster, faster, and then, in re after childbirth by takingJudge Leslie Is

neceeaary precautions De--- "Summarily Removed" sponse to the depression of the
planes, left the ground and soared,
like a (treat white bird; into the air.

fore the tTTlng ordeal,
by using "Mother'a
Friend" to assist na

judge Leslie was aummarilv re
"Mother'a Friend"moved from the bench this morningJ...i u u : -- c ; : ture In preparlns; manr yean baauuftiug ins ileal lug VI !! injunctioncase and another person sat in his

For twenty minutca Smith performed
his aerial maneuvers for the benefit
of the mutitude with strained necks
and upturned faces' a thousand feet
below; then turned his machine in the

been the means of giv4hey had shown their hand and that, her for tne l
steal change: ing relief to thousands ofilace and heard the Arguments of the

lawyer, . ' a.
Judge Leslie stepped dona without

mothers. It Is an exter
direction of the mountains. nal remedy with unex

a murmur and his successor upheld celled merits, and shonldbe

henceforth, tney migni as wen piay
their game in the open. Recognizing
that Hope and Cleo could have no
object in continuing their aearch for
the booka had they discovered the
lost formula in the one which

had loaned to Dr. Owen, the

t . mrtttu. riruaaut Mil it.
muI fur fraa hook an Motherhood. Addraaa tba Bradflald

"Now," he shouted, putting his lips
close to Morton's ear so that his
words could be heard above the roar
of the propeller, "the business part is
over and we'll have a tittle pleasure

the dignity of the court in a manner
which gave satisfaction to all
.Who ordered him from the bench? Ramlator Co, ses Lunar Bldr, Atlanta. Ga.

The City Planning board's report
on he Belt line track elevation and
depression propositions was received
by the city council and referred to
the committee of the whole meeting
next Monday morning. All interested
are requested to attend this meeting,

' as the council will at that time take
action.' '" " 'A

It is, however, reasonably assured
that the council will approve the ele-

vation scheme over Dodge, Douglas
and Farnam streets, at outlined in
The Bee last Saturday, i . J

'
Guardsmen-Employe- s of

; Wells-Farg- o Provided For
The ' Wells Fargo Express com-

pany announces through the general
agent that regular employes who are
members of the National Guard will
receive an allowance sufficient to
make up the difference between the
amount received from the government
and the 'regular salary paid by the
company to the respective employes
at the time they left to Join their
commands.

. This is to anolv to married men. and

spin.
Hicher thev climbed and higher,

Why, none other than his daughter,
Misa Alice Leslie, 14 year old. She
occupied the big chair, while dad
climbed down to the reporter's chair until the fair grounds and the city and
and listened, to the arguments.

Miss Leslie didn't crack a amile. It Starts Wednesday Morning
the great plain of the San Joaquin lay
spread below them like a map in f.

Soon the plain below them
merged into foothills and the foothills
lost themselves in a wilderness of

She aat bolt upright) with a pen in
her hand, just as though she had been
on the bench as long as her father.

"Might as well get used to this.' neaki and cliffs and canvona .and, al
chuckled one of the attorneys. "I most before Morton realized it, they

were hovering over the great San
Bernardino range. Circling and
swooping above the mountain tops

suppose we'll have to argue a lot of
cases before women judges if the
suffrage workers keep on hustling."

like a emantic hawk, bmith apparent
Civil Service Exams ly found the spot for which he was

Ionkin it. for he suddenly shut off the
to those single employes who have v To Be Held in August

Good positions under the United
Statea civil service will be comoeted

power and the machine began to vol-

plane downward at appalling speed.
So rapidly were they descending, that
it seemed as though the mountains
were fairlv leaping toward them. Mor

for in examinations on several dates
in Auffuat. as follows: Assistant in

marketing live' stock and meats, $1,800 ton, experienced aviator though he Bummor Gloan-U- p ialo
relatives actually dependent upon
them for support; .. To single men

; without dependent relatives an al-

lowance is to be made sufficient to
make up- one-ha- the regular salaty
paid by the company at the time of
joining the command. These allow- -
ances are to continue for the period
of military service up to December
31 next. - t,

Nebraska Boy Written .

IS
to M,4UU; stenographer and type-
writer, electrotyper-finishe- electrical
draftsman, aeronautic draftsman, la-

boratory assistant, assistant physicist,
qualified in physical metallurgy; in-

spector of safety appliances and. in-

spector of hours of service. ':
All these positions exceot that of

Your best oTJTJorttmity of the year to net GENUINE Bargains in broken lines of1

Men's and women's High-Qrad- e Footwear from the world's Best factories at a iracuon oi we xteg-ula- r

Selling Prices. All Newest Models, in about All Sizes.
Up in Eastern, Magazine stenographer and typewriter are for

men. Adiditonal information may be

For
Emergencies

When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness
coming on promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with a
dose or two of the time-teste- d

Leo F. McShane, son of Mr. and,
' Mrs. J. H. McShane, 1906 Chicago
street, is featured in the August num

secured by applying to Miss Viola vUlr.tStts.tr HUM st t
Extra Special! S00 paTnof 1st arrival of 0SI.OO si. 1 10.11 Nigh KUSsttttt t

All our broken lines ot Wright Peters'
highest grade $9.00 and $10.00 nine-Inc- h

Kid Boots, in Ivory, Gray and White, clear-
ance Bale Prioe, only

lAira Benoiwrs w.oo ivory, wmta ana g
Onr (Chins Clnsl Pumna! aneolallT nrlcad

EXTRA
I Sittltl lot

Tour choice ot all
our Suede Pumps
and Oxfords, In Tan,
Gray and Black, val-

ues up 0195to S6.00. I
choice st .

Ilrst day ot sals, at....
Laird SchobeTa Stun15Bister 6 Morrill's regular $4.00 Qsaulne White

Buck Boots sad Oxford, Clearaocs gals price..

Wright Peters' $t.00
Street Pumps, In patent
or dull leathers, mili

ning $.00 Street Pomps,
In oatent or dull, withIKM Tliiia military $4.45$3.45tary heel,

on sals
st

Clearance
PricePlLLi 500 pairs, mostly

small alaes, of pat-
ent and kid Oxfords,
up to (6.00 values,

... LalrS 4 Scaobert refular
,14.(0 High Orade Hand
. Mads Delta Pumps In Pst- -

sot and Dull, with wait
sad turn sols. Clearmnoa

Wright S Peters' regular
15.00 Pumps, newest
styles. In Patent, Kid and
Dull Leathers, with Louis
Cuban heels. Clearance

Choice of ten high grade
makes of $4.60 Patent and
Kid Ptssps, some with,

Tour choice of nine other
lines of tine Kid, Patent
and Dull Pumps and Ox-

fords, values to $4.00, in
this Clean-u- p SQ AC
Ssle for tjafle'lej

choice, Qf QO
straps, choiceen, yai mm

pair$3.75 82.85$4.75
Sal
Price
only..

Coffin, federal building, Omaha, or to
the Civil Service Commission, Wash-

ington, D. C

Funeral of C. C. Kendall
,

v ; Will Be Held Thursday
The funeral of C C Kendall, brother-in--

law of Postmaster Wharton,
who was kilted in an auto accident
Sunday, will be held at Dodder's
chapel Thursday at 2 p. m. It will be
private.. No flowers are to be aent.
interment will be in Forest Lawn
cemetery."" .''

Mr. Kendall's only daughter, Miss
Pearl Kendall, is on her way from
Portland, Ore., and will reach here
Thursday morning.

Man Overcome by Heat '
Sunday Dies at HospitaltHoward H. Cottrelt, room clerk 'at

the Her Grand hotel, , who was over-
come by the heat at Manawa beach
last Sunday morning, died Monday
night at the Mercy hospital in Council
Bluffs. He had been complaining of
the effects of the heat to friends for
several days before he was stricken.
He came here from Des Moines last
year.- - y', - '

Bale
Price
only..

In this
sale, st,

I Thousands swait the announcement of this sale each year. It's the biggest event in
wuuuiie. Minor wan cany over snoea irom one season to anoiaer, we preir ra saviuiu. au juwiy u v.u
to effect a quick and complete clearance of all Summer Footwear.

--You will welcome the quick
relief and often ward off a
severe illness. Beecham's Pills
are carefully compounded from
vegetable products mild,
harmless, and not habit-form--

Ing. Buy a box how. You
dont know when you may need
Beecham's Pills. A reliable
family remedy that always

Should Be

at Hand

ber of the Woman's Home Compan-- i
ion as the manager of the Children's
Market at Lincoln, Neb., where the

.:, boys and girls sell the produce of
their vacation gardens. ..

The Lincoln Garden club. Commer-
cial club and city commission founded
the market, and young Mr. McShane,
who is a graduate of Omaha High

' school, was chosen to direct the work.
, The youthful farmers make, a fair

profit and their market is a
place, with plenty of first-.- ".

:lass patronage.---.- v..; .'
Five Autoists Are Given " v

Fines by Police Judge
Just five autoists appeared in police

oourt, and all live drew fines of $2.50
and costs. They are E. G. Hamilton,
2764' Lake, driving truck on boule-
vard; F; E. Hemic, 2920 South Twenty-fo-

urth street, violating parking or-

dinance; Ed Brady, 301 Main street,
Florence, driving truck on boulevard;
F. Dickman, 3104 South Thirteenth
street, lights; J. A. Anderson, 2404
Leaven worth, road rules.

Three Freight Cars Catch , J

Fire in Mysterious Manner
Three freight cars in the railroad

yards near Seventh and Pierce streets
caught on fire in a mysterious min-le- r

Monday night and kept Assistant
Chief Dineen and his men busy most

. jf the night. A fruit car, an empty
itock car and a freight car all e

ablate in rapid succession. ; ;

HYMENEAL
:

Sieichter-Davi- a.
' V

Sherman U. Sltichter of Lorimor,
la., and Miss Dorethjr,. I. Davis of
han Francisco, Cal., were married at
the parsonage of the First Methodist

All Our High Grade LIEN'S OXFORDS in This Salo
Ten lines $4.00 Oxfords, tanSlater Morrill's $5.00 LowJohnston 4 Murphy's $7.00

Tan Russia and Gun Metal and gun metal.
KHey's $6.00

$4.45Russia and Oun
MacDonald k
Imported Tan
Russia button
Oxfords, now. $2.85$3.75 go now

at$5.25fcafgeat Salo of Kmg Moalokaa la Skat WoalsV Metal Ox-

fords, now
Oxfords,
bench mads,
now

EXTRA
SPECIAL

$86 pair $5 and U
Tut and Black Ox-

fords, broken lines,
small and large
sues. figsyour choice .)

Reynold, Drake at Oabel's
$4.50 end $4.00 black and tan
Oxfords. Including rubber

$4.60Kxoalslor Shoe Ca'sUseDonsld Kileys 16.60This Leares the Skin '

Free From Hairy Growths Howard 4 Foster's $6.00 Tan theirOxfords, includingxan Huaei and oun Metal

2.85$4.75
sole
Oxford,
go at ...$3.45Oxfords,

now
for

famous "Kat
Bird" last,
now$3.45

Russia ct and
Oun Metal
Oxfords, now

WAR Against Hay Fever

Tho Hay rVrar Satan at now on, and
thouaanda ara obtaining rallat kf tho aao
of "8NUFF1NI." Cooka Hay YavaT Ba-
llot. It wtH not irrltata tka noaa or era,but la aootkina, elaanalnc and hoaltng. it
la tho only rarnady that will aaanro ton a
Claar Uaad and Gyaa. Kor BALI at
all Drug Storea, or nailad to you dlnet
upon roaaipt ol One. Dollar.-

. Writa foe Pamphlet. '

COOK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Caiport Wyoming, U. S. A.

PW SIMIOI O. Come Early
Wednesday

and Get
First Choice

, of Styles sad
Else

(Toilet Talka.)

A ilmpta atatkol toe onslttelr ramovtas
avorr tnaa at hair fan la kan vivan.
This la aauUaai and uanallv a alnfla trot
mams will banlak avaoTatubborn crowtha. To
ramove tain, maka a thlok paata with soma
poaraaraa dalalou and watar, spmmV oa
hairy aurtaaa ana a!tar about I mtnataa rak
off, waak tha akia and tha kaira an sona.
Tkia aiathod will not mar tho akin, bat to
avoid dl.appointmant, ba certain you sac
delatono.- Advartiaamant, -

See Our
Window

Display for
Barnples of the

Wonderful
Bargains CORNER 16th and DOUGLAS STREETS

hpiscopal churchy Monday evening,
Kcv. l itus uwt miiciatrng.


